Analysis of influencing factors on digital platform and its impact on buyers
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Abstract---In the context of post COVID-19 dynamic markets, focus on Consumers to attain their attention becomes always prime objective for the sellers. From the available options, digital platforms where sellers exhibit the product features, promotional features, labellings, taggings of the products are become more increasing there by drawing their attention. The current paper analyzed based on the research data of the followers and leads generated on the digital platform representing capital goods in current business scenario where the challenges and competitiveness are coexisting. Capital goods include buildings, machinery, equipment, vehicles, and tools. Capital goods are not finished goods instead part of a system, but they are used to make finished goods or process systems. These are physical assets that a company uses in the different processes to produce products and provide services that consumers will later use. Inorder to improve in sales leads generation increasing the visibility through various factors on digital platforms been discussed and from the data acquired and thus proving the tile.
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Problem Definition

A detailed analysis of data about increase in the brand visibility stating about products and services been recorded. A real time data about influence of advertising, tagging, ad extensions, promoting of brand been performed and thereby increased visibility was analyzed in this paper. Factors like proper taggings, keywords and rankings, locations picks, monitors on active times on pages, search queries et et are being analyzed from the data.

Objectives of Research

1) To present analysis about the influence of ‘visibility’ in consumer buying.
2) To assess and analyze the factors influences on digital platforms in buying parameters.

Scope of Research

The details in discussion were capital goods comprising system comprises various silos, electrical items, mechanical structures, pipes associated with high quality surface finish, various levels of inspections etc. Each system was unique for respective application in industry as the process demands free flow of material, lesser intervention for any maintenance or process choking, higher availability.

The acquired Data and its raw details detail analyzed for various insights and trends. The data acquired from various digital media, paid promotions etc been analyzed in increase of awareness and enquiries generated towards the capital goods. This results in conclusion that periodic monitoring of the factors versus its desired results makes the users to opt various choices by drawing attention, or rework of factors so that such dynamic nature will build a traction and improve visibility. The conversion of leads to sales order were not analysed and is dependent of many variables which is beyond this paper scope.

Theoretical Framework

Input:
The input variable is various social platforms that expresses various business portfolio and where the buyers and consumers exchange offerings & needs. The stimulus from the buyer’s environment includes product variables-physical brand characteristics (meaningful stimuli) and verbal or visual product characteristics (symbolic stimuli)-such as quality, price, uniqueness, availability and service, and the symbolic meaning of these variables.

Besides, posts on the updated and latest products developments, various postings to attract the attention and update the various available options so that Consumers can choose. Various data including month wise clicks, impressions, search visits obtained from consumers, Business Unit wise as well as Monthly sales leads were presented in trends. The following data in Trend 1: Organic clicks & impressions from June2021 to Feb 2022, represents of various divisions in the
organization, shows the consumers requirements in form of leads against various posting, taggings made in various technical platforms.

Trend 1: Organic clicks & impressions from June 2021 to Feb 2022

The quantity of clicks, impressions steadily for every month. This gives a detailed position of the listings of offerings an services are giving modest visibility against searches. An overall 35,000 clicks been done and 943 thousand impressions been generated from the postings and factors utilization. The company focuses more on how to encash these interests.

The variables impacted for these leads are – Motives, Brand Comprehension, Choice criteria, Attitude, Intention and Satisfaction. What is most closely related to the buyer’s intention is his attitude to the product or brand, which affects and is influenced by many other variables, as well as their own complexity. The way consumers explain the stimuli brings him to the brand comprehension stage. This refers to consumers’ understanding and overall evaluation of the brand. If the consumer’s evaluation is very high, it makes him full of confidence and finally make a purchase decision.

From the derived data, Table 1: Most viewed Content its gives representation on searches in Top 20, it is clearly highlights where more emphasis on the consumers interest and hence generated more leads. Similar way, least interest been generated with Fans & Blowers and as nil in exports leads, the less focus may intend from the overall company business forecast point of view. Choice of vists and average time on page for referring the data are available from the Table 1. Notably, visitors also shown interest in the ‘Life-at’ that reflects and left few footprints on the activities in the organization.
Table 1
Most viewed Content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pageviews</th>
<th>Avg. Time on Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>42,864</td>
<td>0.01.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/contact/</td>
<td>15,948</td>
<td>0.02.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/about-us/</td>
<td>8,861</td>
<td>0.03.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/case-opportunities/</td>
<td>8,031</td>
<td>0.01.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/predictive-solutions/</td>
<td>7,678</td>
<td>0.00.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/analytic-processing-plant/</td>
<td>5,135</td>
<td>0.03.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/class-processing-plant/</td>
<td>3,860</td>
<td>0.01.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/grinding-solution/</td>
<td>2,468</td>
<td>0.01.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/gu/classifying-equipment/</td>
<td>2,310</td>
<td>0.01.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/industries/</td>
<td>2,226</td>
<td>0.00.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/gu/all-classifying-equipment/</td>
<td>2,216</td>
<td>0.03.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/contact/</td>
<td>2,166</td>
<td>0.01.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/predictor-handling-solution/</td>
<td>2,374</td>
<td>0.02.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/life-science/</td>
<td>1,924</td>
<td>0.01.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/gu/classifying-equipment/</td>
<td>1,503</td>
<td>0.03.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/food-industry/</td>
<td>1,780</td>
<td>0.02.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ai-classifying-mill-llc/</td>
<td>1,664</td>
<td>0.02.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/case-studies/</td>
<td>1,526</td>
<td>0.00.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/case-end-flowers/</td>
<td>1,450</td>
<td>0.01.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These data are based on the followers as well as independent viewers on the platforms those are exploring for similar products, systems, packages requirements. The following trend, please refer Trend 2: Website organic traffic summary for one year, represents the metrics for a one year the flowers trend and visitors.

Trend 2: Website organic traffic summary for one year

Even though the buyer hasn’t figured in mind at this input stage who can be the potential suppliers but can exercise various parameters and analyzes various available options.

Conclusion

From the above detailed data presentation and explanations, it is analytically proven that the consumers become more vigilant and has available plenty of
options from various postings, tagging, labeling in various platforms. Each and every buyer has their own behavioral approach towards the purchasing process, however all of them are influenced by certain factors. Those influences may be environmental, social, personal, or psychological influences. The consumers themselves are the decision makers and so are the most important factors in the consumer market. The dynamic nature of factors in drawing consumers attention is vital for sustaining in such campaigns. Paid promotions, taggings, are creating impacts and such leads conversion into orders are left for future studies.
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